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The spectacle of nearly ten thousand Then why did they start the Strike by
p°1iee' aeme armed’ teariag in eeaveye closing pits? —— an action which for over
areaaa the eeaatry aaa aetiag as a Para’ a year they have consistently lied about.
military feree to ate? miners’ pieketa Macfiregor, the Coal Board chairman, has
frem travelling to other Pita (during categorically stated on several occasions
"hieh eae yeang Picket “ea killed)‘ has over the last year that the board will
shocked even a number of liberals. not close pits_

The whole operation is being co-ordinated
at Scotland Yard by the Association of
Chief Police Officers under their pres- v ,_ ~
ident, Mr. David Hall. The ACPO is a
non-elected body, accountable only to
themselves, not set up by Parliament, yet in
cahoots with certain Tory ministers. '
It's another step towards a police state.

‘But all this is undemocratic!‘ whine
these few naive middle-class liberals.
Democracy? The middle class themselves
devised this ‘democracy’! It is their
'democracy'. Its purpose is to ensure __ ___ _ __
that they remain the top dogs. And when
2£_aEy time their 'democracy' gets in
their way --—- as they believe it has done “A!IpY@5@""'"d Cf-"'"*P¢ 55’-’ }
in trying to quell the miners —— they
throw it aside, just as any other of the
so-called 'democratic' countries do.
Just look at the villainous activities of
the USA's ‘democratic’ regime in places ' '
like El Salvador.

Why are the leaders of this country's
middle class so blatantly exposing the
mailed fist through the kid gloves? It
doesn't appear to be necessary.

The closure of Corton Hood colliery in
Yorkshire is said to have ‘sparked off‘
the strike. Here was a pit where the

2 lie 0f'non-economic‘ was clearly nailed.
The Coal Board and the Government have Cotton wood. like other pits closed or
been saying they are not bothered by the due for closure, produces some of the
miners‘ strike because there are enough best coal in the country‘ In fact, Bo
coal stocks to last for many months, and useful was it. and so well had it been
the minere are beuna ta 1°ae' Se way the working, that £1% million has been spent
heavy stuff? _Hecause they must crush the on it in the last year __ only last
miners: revelt eefere maay eerkere in October the pit baths were completely
other industries join in —— and because renewed at a cost of many thousands of
there is a.1ate"t anger ameag large num“ pounds. It was miners from this pit who
eeie er “°eker5.in the e°““try* including: produced a leaflet setting out, in detail
the 4% mielaea uaemP1°Yea* which eeuld this and other information about their
easily turn into a rebellious situation ipit’ and who travelled to the_Nottingham“
much m°Pe diffi°"1¢ t° ¢°“*“°1- shire coalfields to distribute it and tn



I.
I persuade the miners there to support them. Kent miners were stopped by police at the
Some were stopped by police on the way Dartford Tunnel and ordered to turn back—-
and not allowed to go any further, others 200 miles from the Notts coalfields!
had their leaflets snatched, others were Coachloads of South Wales miners were
threatened with arrest if they tried to stopped by police at an H6 service area
distribute any. near Cannock, Staffordshire. They were

herded out and the drivers ordered to
take the empty coaches back to Hales.

/' Some thumbed lifts, others walked These
po are only a few of the police terrerist

 activities that have shoeked ‘liberal-
The police operation was described (23.3. mifldefi P901319‘ - One inersaid: “Police
84) by a BBCtv '60 Minutes‘ reporter as operations while the Yorkshire Ripper was
"a military-style deployment". The Da1Ly at large were like a vicar's tea-party
Mirror of the same day reported that compared with this. Our ‘crime’ is that
Yorkshire miners going to Thoresby in H@'r6 trying to save the coal industry."

ment doesn't want to save the coal
themselves in and refused to wind down industr . Th it t_ y ey wan o run it right down.

Q Q I I d I 1 II l- 1|Ergtgalgndgzzshed ffizifioiggeinzfieihingars Another indication that this i is being done
' is that British coal has by far the smaLL-MEurope, £3 per ton. For example the sub-t ' ' ' d . . : ' .Zigficzgfigetfizé Znglgfiggfi zggzrs an sidy in West Germany is £9 per ton, in
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"Our actions in this strike are totally unbiased."--,ThB*ChiBf C°nBtab1@ °f
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France it's £18 per ton. Consequently,
very little British coal can be sold
abroad. ‘MacGregor has been instructed
to ‘manage’ the run-down and, as a first
step, to reduce production by 40 million
tons —— hence, the closures. So we come
back to the question: Why?

There are several reasons. Miners
together have considerable power. (The
leaders of the middle class, and a maj-
ority of the led, still remember the
fear they felt when the miners brought
down a Conservative government in the
early 705.) This power can be substant-
ially reduced by running down the indus-
try and making many thousands of miners
unemployed.
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But a large proportion of the coal at
present produced is essential for the
generation of electricity. With the
coal industry shrinking, the way will
then be clear for ‘the only alternative‘
—— nuclear power stations. Many of our
rulers believe this switch-over to be a
vital necessity.

At present, workers in the electricity-
generating industry have potentially
more muscle than the miners. Whereas it
takes some weeks for a miners‘ strike to
bite, the power-workers could shut down
almost the whole economy overnight.
However, nuclear power stations can be
highly aut ted, therefore can be run
with far fewer workers —— and even these
can be subjected to the sort of control
now being experienced by civil Bervflntfl
at the Communications Headquarters in
Cheltenham.

Another important reason for the switch-
overig that by-products_g£ nuclear

ow sta ' essential f th. d .p er tions are or e
production of nuclear weapons.continue

A pointer to the fact that all this is on
their agenda is the Government's plan to
instruct the Electricity Boards to in-
crease the price of electricity by 2%"
It is not because the Boards are losing
money —— they made a profit last year of
£372 million. An increase of 2%»wi1l
double profits to £750 million. This will
be a useful contribution to the vast sum
such a conversion will cost.
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The miners have been forced into a situat-
ion where they must take on very powerful
enemies. Their prospects of victory are
not good. The ‘disarray’ among HUM lead-
ers where some are supporting (initiating?)
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blackleg action, is yet another of the ~ “H-R’
varied obstacles to success in stopping *{ 1,_fnwwj) L
pit closures. But obstacles can be ~~ )\”'°RKE"5-~ ,.-,~_,
removed. with substantial active support -
from working-class people throughout the
country, the miners could win. Their
fight is our fight as well. Their fight-
-1;h0ugh many of them may not yet be con-
sciously aware of it —— is part of the
fight against much of the rottenness in 5__7F__,
this society, including nuclear weapons. w __sn“___gorse; xi gg/(F"'lII-
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._ cyc/2‘ 2‘/72 sir/hgs ./
wn MUST STOP BEING PUPPETS MANIPULATED

BY PUPPETS MANIPULATED BY.......

LET'S CUT THE STRINGS AND HELP ouasntvns

BY GETTING IN AND HELPING THE MINERS

;HELP THEMSELVES.
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CARELE53 TALK — c/o U smith, 14 Elliot St, Newcastle, Staffs.
published by , (Correspondence only -no callus)

(and The SPLAT collective, c/o 9b, Fore street, Redruth, Cornwall. n


